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During leaf senescence, chlorophyll is removed from thylakoid membranes and converted in a multistep pathway to

colorless breakdown products that are stored in vacuoles. Dephytylation, an early step of this pathway, increases water

solubility of the breakdown products. It is widely accepted that chlorophyll is converted into pheophorbide via chlorophyl-

lide. However, chlorophyllase, which converts chlorophyll to chlorophyllide, was found not to be essential for dephytylation

in Arabidopsis thaliana. Here, we identify pheophytinase (PPH), a chloroplast-located and senescence-induced hydrolase

widely distributed in algae and land plants. In vitro, Arabidopsis PPH specifically dephytylates the Mg-free chlorophyll

pigment, pheophytin (phein), yielding pheophorbide. An Arabidopsis mutant deficient in PPH (pph-1) is unable to degrade

chlorophyll during senescence and therefore exhibits a stay-green phenotype. Furthermore, pph-1 accumulates phein

during senescence. Therefore, PPH is an important component of the chlorophyll breakdown machinery of senescent

leaves, and we propose that the sequence of early chlorophyll catabolic reactions be revised. Removal of Mg most likely

precedes dephytylation, resulting in the following order of early breakdown intermediates: chlorophyll / pheophytin /

pheophorbide. Chlorophyllide, the last precursor of chlorophyll biosynthesis, is most likely not an intermediate of

breakdown. Thus, chlorophyll anabolic and catabolic reactions are metabolically separated.

INTRODUCTION

Loss of green color is the most obvious sign of leaf senescence.

A pathway of chlorophyll breakdown, comprising several enzymic

reactions, has been elucidated in recent years (Hörtensteiner,

2006; Kräutler and Hörtensteiner, 2006). The early steps are

localized in the chloroplast, but the final products of chlorophyll,

linear tetrapyrrolic compounds termed nonfluorescent chloro-

phyll catabolites (NCCs) (Kräutler et al., 1991), are stored in the

vacuole. The pathway starts with the removal of phytol and

Mg by chlorophyllase (Willstätter and Stoll, 1913) and metal-

chelating substance (Suzuki et al., 2005), respectively, before the

porphyrin ring of the resulting intermediate, pheophorbide

(pheide), is oxygenolytically opened by pheide a oxygenase

(PAO) (Hörtensteiner et al., 1998). The product of this reaction is

red chlorophyll catabolite, which, without release from PAO, is

site-specifically reduced by red chlorophyll catabolite reductase

to yield the primary fluorescent chlorophyll catabolite (FCC),

pFCC (Mühlecker et al., 1997; Rodoni et al., 1997). After export

from the chloroplast (Matile et al., 1992), pFCC is modified by

reactions reminiscent of detoxification processes widely occur-

ring in plants (Kreuz et al., 1996). Thus, pFCC is hydroxylated

and after further (species-specific) modification (Kräutler, 2003;

Hörtensteiner, 2006), the resulting FCCs are imported into the

vacuole by a primary active transport process (Hinder et al.,

1996). Finally, FCCs are converted to their respective NCCs by

nonenzymatic tautomerization, catalyzed by the acidic vacuolar

sap (Oberhuber et al., 2003). Structure analysis of NCCs from

different plant species has revealed that, with one exception,

they are all derived from chlorophyll a (Kräutler, 2003; Müller

et al., 2006). A reason for this is the exclusive specificity of PAO

for pheide a (Hörtensteiner et al., 1995), and it has been proposed

that chlorophyll b to chlorophyll a conversion is a prerequisite for

breakdown beyond the level of pheide (Hörtensteiner, 2006). It

was suggested that decreasing the chlorophyll b portion in the

chlorophyll-protein complexes of the photosystems causes

their destabilization (Horn and Paulsen, 2004) and could trigger

both apoprotein and chlorophyll degradation (Rüdiger, 2002;

Hörtensteiner, 2006). This was corroborated recently by cloning

of NON-YELLOW COLORING1 (NYC1) and NYC1-LIKE (NOL)

(Kusaba et al., 2007; Sato et al., 2009). NYC1 and NOL encode

two subunits of chlorophyll b reductase (Sato et al., 2009), which
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catalyzes the first half of chlorophyll b to chlorophyll a reduction,

i.e., conversion of chlorophyll b to 7-hydoxymethyl chlorophyll a.

nyc1 and nolmutants stay green during senescence and thereby

selectively retain photosystem II (PSII) light-harvesting complex

subunits (LHCII) and exhibit particularly high concentrations of

chlorophyll b.

Mutants that retain greenness during senescence are collec-

tively called stay-green mutants. Different types of stay-greens

have been defined (Thomas and Howarth, 2000), and type C

mutants were thought to be specifically impaired in chlorophyll

catabolism, while other senescence-related processes proceed

as normal. To date, three groups of type C stay-green mutants

have been characterized, and their genetic lesion identified.

Besides nyc1/nol, deficiency in the PAO gene was shown to

cause a stay-green phenotype when senescence is induced in

permanent darkness (Pružinská et al., 2005). In contrast with

nyc1, pao mutants exhibit a lesion mimic phenotype under

natural senescence, a consequence of the phototoxicity of the

pheide a that accumulates in these mutants (Pružinská et al.,

2003, 2005; Tanaka et al., 2003). Recently, a third group of typeC

stay-green mutants has become a major focus in plant senes-

cence research. The best characterized of these mutants, Bf993

of Festuca pratensis, is defective in a gene now termed stay-

green (SGR) (Thomas, 1987). Festuca SGR (Armstead et al.,

2006, 2007) and orthologous genes have been molecularly

identified frommutants of different species, such as Arabidopsis

thaliana (non yellowing1 [nye1]) (Ren et al., 2007), rice (Oryza

sativa) (Jiang et al., 2007; Park et al., 2007; Sato et al., 2007), pea

(Pisum sativum) (Sato et al., 2007; Aubry et al., 2008), bell pepper

(Capsicum annuum) (Barry et al., 2008; Borovsky and Paran,

2008), and tomato (Solanum lycopersicon) (Barry et al., 2008).

The SGR genes encode a family of novel chloroplast-located

proteins, which most likely are required for chlorophyll-protein

complex dismantling as a prerequisite for chlorophyll degrading

enzymes to access their substrate (Park et al., 1998).

Chlorophyllase, which catalyzes the hydrolysis of chlorophyll

to chlorophyllide (chlide) and phytol, was considered to be the

rate-limiting step of the pathway (Takamiya et al., 2000; Harpaz-

Saad et al., 2007). In 1999, chlorophyllase genes (termed Chlase

or CLH) were cloned from orange fruit (Citrus sinensis) (Jakob-

Wilk et al., 1999) as well as from Lamb’s quarters (Chenopodium

album) andArabidopsis leaves (Tsuchiya et al., 1999), and further

genes have been described since then (Hörtensteiner, 2006).

Surprisingly, using well-established web-based programs, only

some of these chlorophyllases were predicted to localize to the

chloroplast, which led to the suggestion of alternative pathways

of chlorophyll breakdown operating outside the plastid (Takamiya

et al., 2000), or questioned the involvement of CLHs in chloro-

phyll breakdown (Hörtensteiner, 2006). Recently, it was shown

that the two Arabidopsis chlorophyllases (CLH1 and CLH2) are

not essential for in vivo chlorophyll breakdown during leaf se-

nescence (Schenk et al., 2007).

Here, we report the identification of candidates for chlorophyll

dephytylation based on a functional genomic approach that

considers features expected for such a hydrolase, including

senescence-related regulation and chloroplast localization. In

the course of our investigations, we show that one of the

candidate genes (At5g13800) encodes a pheophytin (phein =

Mg-free chlorophyll) hydrolase. We therefore named At5g13800

pheophytinase (PPH).PPHmutants, termed pph, exhibit a typeC

stay-green phenotype during senescence. pph-1 retains thyla-

koid ultrastructure and photosystem protein subcomplexes.

Heterologously expressed PPH dephytylates phein to pheide

but does not accept chlorophyll as substrate. Small but signif-

icant quantities of phein a are found in pph-1, indicating that also

in vivo, PPH functions as a phein hydrolase. PPH orthologs are

present in different higher plant genomes, indicating an impor-

tant function. Collectively, we identified a likely candidate for

porphyrin-phytol hydrolysis involved in senescence-related

chlorophyll breakdown in vivo. The enzyme is active on phein

but not chlorophyll. We therefore propose that the early reactions

of chlorophyll breakdown in leaves proceed in the following

order: chlorophyll b/ chlorophyll a/ phein a/ pheide a.

RESULTS

Identification of Possible Phytol-Hydrolyzing Proteins

in Arabidopsis

Biochemical and molecular analysis of chlorophyll breakdown

together with structure elucidation of FCCs and NCCs had indi-

cated that pigment dephytylation is an early reaction of the path-

way most likely occurring inside the chloroplast (Hörtensteiner,

2006). Chemically, phytol cleavage is an ester hydrolysis reac-

tion; thus, candidate proteins, like most esterases and lipases

(Fojan et al., 2000), likely contain ana/b hydrolase fold. Using The

Arabidopsis Information Resource (TAIR) Arabidopsis genome

annotation (release 8), we screened for proteins whose descrip-

tions contained the phrase “alpha/beta” (Figure 1A). Of the re-

sulting 462 proteins, 42 were predicted by ChloroP (Emanuelsson

et al., 1999) to localize to the chloroplast. No function had yet

been assigned for 30 of these proteins belonging to 24 gene loci.

Similar to other genes involved in chlorophyll catabolism (SGR1,

NYC1, and PAO), expression of the candidates was expected to

be rather high during senescence. According to microarray

expression data of the 24 candidate genes (Zimmermann et al.,

2004), three genes, namely, At1g54570, At3g26840, and

At5g13800, showed a leaf senescence-related expression pat-

tern (Figure 1B). We focused on these genes and analyzed

respective T-DNA insertion mutants. These were obtained from

the SALK resource (Alonso et al., 2003) (at1g54570-1, SALK_

034549; at3g26840-1, SALK_071769; and at5g13800-1 [pph-1],

SALK_000095), and homozygous progeny were identified by

PCR. Since At1g54570 and At3g26840 are homologous genes

that could have redundant function, we also produced an

at1g54570-1 at3g26840-1 double knockout line.When detached

leaves were incubated in darkness to induce senescence, all

lines except at5g13800-1 degraded chlorophyll like the wild type

(Figure 1C). Thus, absence of At5g13800 caused a stay-green

phenotype. In addition, At5g13800 expression was highly cor-

related with PAO expression when analyzing coexpression with

web-based analysis tools (http://www.Arabidopsis.leeds.ac.

uk/act/coexpanalyser.php; http://csbdb.mpimp-golm.mpg.de/

csbdb/dbcor/ath.html). We concluded that At5g13800 might be

a genuine chlorophyllase, but in the course of our investigations
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identified that the enzyme specifically hydrolyzed the phytolester

of phein but not chlorophyll (see below). We therefore named

At5g13800 PPH and focused on analyzing respective pph

mutants.

PPH Deficiency Results in a Stay-Green Phenotype

Microarray data analyzed byGenevestigator (Zimmermann et al.,

2004) indicated enhanced PPH expression during leaf senes-

cence (Figure 1B). We confirmed this by RT-PCR analysis of

the wild type (Figure 2B). To confirm that absence of PPH

was responsible for the stay-green phenotype observed in

at5g13800-1 (pph-1) (Figure 1C), two additional homozygous

T-DNA insertion lines for At5g13800, namely, pph-2 (GA-

BI_453A08) and pph-3 (SM_3_15198) (Figure 2A), were ana-

lyzed. In all cases, high levels of chlorophyll were retained during

natural (see Supplemental Figure 1 online) and dark-induced

senescence (Figures 2C and 2D), and pph-1 was exclusively

used in our subsequent studies. Furthermore, we introduced

PPH cDNA into pph-1 under the control of the 35S promoter. The

stay-green phenotype was complemented in pph-1/35S:PPH

plants (i.e., upon dark-induced senescence, chlorophyll was

degraded like in the wild type) (Figure 2E). Complementation

depended on the presence of the Ser-221 residue ofArabidopsis

PPH, which possibly represents the active site residue (see

below). Thus, pph-1/35S:PPHS221A lines retained indefinite

greenness. Altogether the data indicated that PPH absence

causes a stay-green phenotype during leaf senescence.

pph-1 Is a Type C Stay-Green Mutant

Stay-green mutants have been classified into functional stay-

greens, in which both chlorophyll degradation and photosyn-

thetic capacity are retained longer compared with the wild type,

and cosmetic ones (e.g., type C), which specifically retain chlo-

rophyll while other senescence parameters are not affected

(Thomas and Howarth, 2000). To examine the correlation be-

tween greenness and leaf functionality in pph-1, we determined

the maximal fluorescence yield of PSII (Fv/Fm) (Figure 3A) and

CO2 consumption in correlation to light intensities (see Supple-

mental Figure 2 online). For these experiments, senescence was

induced by covering attached leaves with aluminum foil. Fv/Fm
decreased more rapidly in pph-1 than in the wild type. Likewise,

Figure 1. Identification and Analysis of Candidates for Phytol Hydrolysis

in Arabidopsis.

(A) Screening of the TAIR protein database (version 8) for proteins with

properties expected for a phytol-hydrolyzing enzyme.

(B) Analysis of senescence-related expression of candidate genes using

the Genevestigator Meta-Analyzer tool (Zimmermann et al., 2004). The

ratio of mean fluorescence values from senescent leaves (organ #44,

number of chips: 3) and adult leaves (organ #42, number of chips: 274) is

shown. Values for SGR1 and PAO are shown as reference. A cutoff of 3

was chosen for significantly upregulated genes. Note that one of the 24

candidate genes (At5g47860) was not present on the 22K microarray

chip.

(C) Degradation of chlorophyll during dark-induced senescence in mu-

tants of candidate genes. Data are mean values of a representative

experiment with three technical replicates. Error bars indicate SD.

Identification of pheophytinase 769
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CO2 fixation rates decreased faster in pph-1 (see Supplemental

Figure 2 online), demonstrating that functionality of photosyn-

thesis was strongly affected in pph-1 upon senescence induc-

tion. To further characterize the senescence behavior of pph-1,

expression of SAG12, a commonly accepted marker of senes-

cence, was analyzed by RT-PCR (Figure 3B). In both the wild

type and pph-1mutant, SAG12 expression increased to a similar

extent upon senescence induction. In addition, senescence-

regulated genes of chlorophyll degradation (i.e., NYC1, SGR1,

and PAO) were induced in pph-1 (Figure 3B), indicating that

chlorophyll was retained in the mutant despite the induction of

the chlorophyll degradation pathway. We analyzed metabolism

of photosynthesis-related proteins as a further marker of senes-

cence progression (Figure 3C). As had been shown in other

instances of type C stay-green mutants (Thomas and Hilditch,

1987; Pružinská et al., 2003; Kusaba et al., 2007; Park et al.,

2007), degradation of LHC subunits was delayed in pph-1, while

ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate carboxylase/oxygenase (Rubisco)

was degraded like in the wild type. In addition, PsbA (D1), a

subunit of the core complex of PSII, was also partially retained in

pph-1. By contrast, PsaA degradation in pph-1 was indistin-

guishable from that of the wild type. Collectively, these data

showed that pph-1 is a type C stay-green mutant specifically

impaired in chlorophyll catabolism.

PPH Is Required for Chloroplast and

Photosystem Degradation

Type C stay-green mutants are characterized by an increased

stability of chloroplast membranes and of chlorophyll-protein

complexes (Kusaba et al., 2007; Park et al., 2007; Sato et al.,

2007). Ultrastructural analysis showed that chloroplast structure

of short day-grown pph-1 plants was similar to that of the wild

type before senescence (Figure 4A). After 6 d of dark-induced

senescence, grana thylakoid stacking in pph-1 was nearly un-

changed. In some cases, stacks with significantly more lamellae

per granumwere present, probably due to fusion of several grana

stacks as reported earlier (Kusaba et al., 2007). By contrast, in

the wild type, grana were largely unstacked and overall thylakoid

membrane density was reduced. This indicated that PPH ab-

sence prevented proper degradation of the thylakoid membrane

Figure 2. Deficiency of PPH Causes a Stay-Green Phenotype.

(A) Gene structure of PPH showing the T-DNA insertion sites of the

different pphmutants studied here. For pph-1, the site of T-DNA insertion

was verified by sequencing. Position of primers used for isolation of

homozygous lines is shown.

(B) Analysis of PPH expression during dark-induced senescence. ACT2

was used as control. Expression was analyzed with nonsaturating

numbers of PCR cycles as shown at the right. The results from one of

three independent experiments with similar results are shown. PCR

products were separated on agarose gels and visualized with ethidium

bromide.

(C) Phenotype of three pph mutants after 5 d of dark-induced senes-

cence.

(D) Chlorophyll degradation of pph mutants and pph-1 complemented

with a 35S-PPH cDNA construct (pph-1/35S:PPH) during dark-induced

senescence. Data are mean values of a representative experiment with

three replicates. Error bars indicate SD.

(E) Complementation of the stay-green phenotype of pph-1 with a 35S-

PPH cDNA construct. A construct harboring a mutation of the proposed

active-site Ser residue (35S-PPHS221A) did not complement pph-1.

Leaves after 5 d of dark-induced senescence are shown.
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system. To further analyze composition and stability of photo-

system subcomplexes, isolated and mildly solubilized chloro-

plast membranes were separated by sucrose density gradient

centrifugation (Figure 4B; see Supplemental Figure 3 online). In

pph-1, the photosynthetic complex structure remained largely

unchanged upon senescence induction. By contrast, all com-

plexes were degraded in the wild type. Immunoanalysis of

sucrose density gradient fractions indicated that after 5 d of

dark-induced senescence, the LHCII and PSII core complexes

formedbandsat lowerdensities in both thewild typeandpph-1 (see

Supplemental Figure 3 online). This occurred reproducibly in

several independent experiments, possibly due to changes in

ultrastructural composition of respective complexes or altered

detergent solubilization properties. Furthermore, as seen before

(Figure 3C), PsaA was degraded in both lines, while the abun-

dance of all other subunits analyzed by immunoblots remained

largely unchanged in pph-1 (see Supplemental Figure 3 online).

PPH Is Localized in the Chloroplast

The above-described chloroplast metabolism-related pheno-

type of pph-1 indicated localization of PPH inside the chloro-

plast. Furthermore, ChloroP predicted the presence in PPH of a

N-terminal chloroplast transit peptide of 46 amino acids. An

N-terminal fusion with PPH (PPH-GFP) targeted green fluores-

cent protein (GFP) to the chloroplasts of Arabidopsis mesophyll

protoplasts (Figure 5A). Thereby, GFP fluorescence largely

colocalized with chlorophyll fluorescence. By contrast, GFP

fusions with translocon of the inner chloroplast envelope110

(TIC110) resulted in distinct chlorophyll and GFP fluorescences

as expected (Schenk et al., 2007), indicating envelope localiza-

tion. In addition, we performed import experiments of [35S]-

labeled PPH into isolated Arabidopsis mesophyll chloroplasts,

followed by chloroplast reisolation and subfractionation (Figure

5B). PPHwas efficiently imported into the plastids andwas found

in the soluble fraction. From these experiments, we conclude

that PPH is located inside the chloroplast, most likely as a soluble

protein in the stroma.

pph-1 Has a Defect in Chlorophyll Degradation and

Accumulates Pheophytin a

Different stay-green mutants have been shown to accumulate

green intermediates of chlorophyll breakdown (i.e., chlide and/or

pheide) (Roca et al., 2004; Park et al., 2007). To investigate the

pigment composition in pph-1 during senescence, green pig-

ments were extracted and separated by reverse-phase HPLC

(Figure 6A). Before senescence, the wild type and pph-1 were

indistinguishable, and after 5 d of dark-induced senescence,

chlorophyll a and chlorophyll b levels diminished in the wild type

(Figure 6A). By contrast, inpph-1, large quantities of chlorophyll a

Figure 3. Characterization of Senescence Parameters in pph-1.

(A) Maximum quantum yield of PSII (Fv/Fm) during senescence in Col-0

(gray) and pph-1 (black). For senescence induction, attached leaves

were covered with aluminum foil. Data are mean values of a represen-

tative experiment with three to six replicates. Error bars indicate SE.

(B)Analysis of gene expression during dark-induced senescence in Col-0

and pph-1. ACT2 was used as control. Expression was analyzed with

nonsaturating numbers of PCR cycles as shown at the right. The results

from one of two independent experiments with similar results are shown.

PCR products were separated on agarose gels and visualized with

ethidium bromide.

(C) Immunoblot analysis of degradation of photosynthesis-related pro-

teins during dark-induced senescence in Col-0 and pph-1. PAO was

used as a marker for senescence induction. Gel loadings are based on

equal size of leaf area. LSU, Rubisco large subunit.
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and in particular chlorophyll bwere retained (Figure 6B), with the

result that the chlorophyll a/b ratio decreased during senescence

(Figure 6C). This occurred in three different pph mutants. When

plants had been grown under strong light, significant quantities

of chlorophyll awere converted toC13-hydroxy chlorophyll a, and

two additional minor chlorophyll a-like peaks formed upon se-

nescence induction in pph-1, but not in Columbia-0 (Col-0) (see

Supplemental Figure 4 online). Production of these modified

pigments could be induced in the wild type and the mutant by

treatment with H2O2 (see Supplemental Figure 4 online), indicat-

ing that their formation was due to (unspecific) peroxidative

activities.

pph-1 accumulated increasing amounts of phein a (Figure 6D)

after 3 and 5 d of dark-induced senescence. This was not seen in

the wild type, indicating that absence of PPH in the mutant was

responsible for the observed phein accumulation. To investigate

the possibility that phein accumulation in pph-1 could be limited

by some capacity on the part of PAO to cause conversion of

phein a to anFCC-likepigment, we produced apph-1 pao1double

mutant. We found that phein a accumulation in pph-1 pao1 was

Figure 4. Analysis of Photosystem Organization During Senescence in pph-1.

(A) Transmission electron micrographs of plastids from short-day-grown Col-0 and pph-1 before (0 d) and after 6 d of dark-induced senescence.

Bars = 1 mm.

(B) Sucrose gradient fractionation of thylakoid membranes from Col-0 and pph-1 before (0 d) and after 5 d of dark-induced senescence.

Dodecylmaltoside-solubilized thylakoid membranes corresponding to equal amounts of fresh weight were loaded on each gradient. Gradient fractions

(1 to 14) used for further analysis are shown at the right. The position of photosystem subcomplexes, as identified by immunoblot analysis of individual

photosystem subunits (see Supplemental Figure 3 online), is indicated at the left. Note that during senescence, the LHCII band separated into two

distinct bands in both Col-0 and pph-1.
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similar to that in pph-1 (Figure 6D). Only small amounts of polar

NCCs (i.e., linear tetrapyrroles known as late products of chlo-

rophyll breakdown in Arabidopsis [Pružinská et al., 2005]) were

found in pph-1 (Figure 6E), indicating that, in pph-1, chlorophyll

breakdown was largely blocked at the level of porphyrinic,

phytol-containing pigments.

PPH Is a Pheophytinase (PPH)

To investigate the enzymatic activity of PPH, a truncated version,

devoid of the predicted chloroplast transit peptide (DPPH), was

expressed in Escherichia coli as a maltose binding protein (MBP)

fusion (MBP-DPPH). The recombinant protein was highly stable

Figure 5. Analysis of Subcellular PPH Localization.

(A) Transient expression in Arabidopsis mesophyll protoplasts of GFP fused in frame to the C terminus of PPH (PPH-GFP). TIC110-GFP was used as

control for chloroplast envelope localization. GFP fluorescence (column 1) and chlorophyll autofluorescence (column 2) were examined by confocal

laser scanning microscopy. Column 3, merge of GFP and autofluorescence; column 4, bright field image. Bars = 10 mm.

(B) Import of [35S]-Met–labeled precursor of PPH (pPPH) in Arabidopsis chloroplasts. Import was allowed to proceed for 5, 10, and 15 min and mature

PPH (mPPH) accumulated. After 15 min of import, chloroplasts were treated with thermolysin (TL) to digest surface-bound and nonimported precursor.

To determine the subchloroplast PPH localization, chloroplasts were lysed and separated into stromal (SN) and membrane (P) fractions. The membrane

fraction was subjected to alkaline extraction (Na2CO3) and separated into Na2CO3-resistant proteins (P) or proteins extractable by this treatment (SN).

M, molecular size markers (kD) are indicated at the left. IVT, in vitro translation product; LSU, large subunit of Rubisco; CAB, chlorophyll a/b binding

protein.
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and was largely located in the soluble cell fraction (Figure 7A).

Crude soluble E. coli extracts were employed in assays contain-

ing chlorophyll a/bmixtures as likely substrates. MBP-DPPH did

not convert chlorophyll to chlide (Figure 7B), in contrast with

recombinant Citrus chlorophyllase (Chlase1), which was highly

active (see Supplemental Figure 5A online). Since phein accu-

mulated in pph-1 (Figure 6D), we explored the possibility of the

Mg-free pigment being a substrate of PPH. Indeed, MBP-DPPH

(Figure 7C) converted phein to the respective dephytylated

pigment, pheide, thereby reacting with both phein a and phein

b (Figures 7C and 7D). Activity was identical before and after

cleavage of the fusion protein with factor XA (see Supplemental

Figure 6. Analysis of Pigment Composition during Dark-Induced Senescence in pph-1.

(A) HPLC traces (A665) of leaf extracts of Col-0 (left) and pph-1 (right) before (0 d) and after 5 d of senescence. HPLC injections correspond to equal

amounts of fresh weight. Chl, chlorophyll.

(B) Degradation of chlorophyll a (squares) and chlorophyll b (circles) during senescence of Col-0 (closed) and pph-1 (open).

(C) Ratio of chlorophyll a to chlorophyll b during senescence of Col-0 and different pph mutants.

(D) Amounts of phein a (pheophytin a) accumulating during senescence in Col-0 (gray), pph-1 (black), and pph-1 pao1 (white).

(E) Amount of total NCCs found in Col-0 and pph-1 after 5 d of dark-induced senescence.

Data in (B) to (E) are mean values 6 SD of representative experiments each with three replicates.
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Figure 6C online; Figure 7D), and E. coli extracts containing the

uncut MBP-DPPH fusion were employed in subsequent assays.

In competition experiments, a 10-fold excess of chlorophyll did

not inhibit phein hydolysis. Thus, PPH exhibited a surprising

specificity for the Mg-free form of chlorophyll, in contrast with

Citrus Chlase1, which catalyzed dephytylation of both chloro-

phyll and phein (see Supplemental Figures 5A and 5B online).

While chlorophyllase showed the known specificity (Fiedor et al.,

1992) toward a andb forms of pigments and did not reactwith the

respective C13 epimers (see Supplemental Figures 5A and 5B

online), PPH accepted both C13 epimers of phein a and phein b

(Figure 7C). The phein hydrolytic activity of recombinant MBP-

DPPH was time dependent and exhibited a temperature opti-

mum of 25 to 308C (see Supplemental Figure 6 online). Neither

the vector control nor the mutation of a Ser residue (Ser-221),

possibly representing the active site residue of Arabidopsis PPH

(MBP-DPPHS221A), acted on phein (Figure 7D) or chlorophyll.

PPH Is a Ser-Type Hydrolase Widely Distributed in

Eukaryotic Photosynthetic Organisms

BLASTP searches (Altschul et al., 1997) for homologous PPH

proteins using databases at the National Center for Biotechnol-

ogy Information and the Joint Genome Institute identified PPH-

related proteins from higher and lower plant species and from

cyanobacteria. To investigate the relationship between these

proteins, we performed a phylogenetic analysis on selected

proteins within the BLAST hits. We included all nonredundant

eukaryotic proteins, but for better visibility, left out bacterial

species, except for proteins from Synechocystis sp PCC6803

and Synechococcus sp PCC7002 (Figure 8A; see Supplemental

Data Set 1 online). Arabidopsis PPH clustered into a clade (clade

I) with one protein each from eukaryotic plant species included in

the analysis, but not with bacterial sequences. Two further

clades (clade II and III), clearly separated from clade I, were

obtained. This indicated that PPH orthologs are commonly

present in eukaryotic photosynthesizing organisms, but absent

in cyanobacteria. The distributionwithin the tree further indicated

Figure 7. Analysis of Recombinant and Native PPH.

(A) Coomassie blue–stained SDS-PAGE gel of E. coli cells (BL21 DE3)

expressing an N-terminal truncated version of PPH (DPPH) fused to MBP

(MBP-DPPH). In addition, a missense mutation of PPH (MBP-DPPHS221A)

was analyzed. A strain expressing free MBP was used as control. After

induction with isopropyl-b-D-thiogalactopyranosid for 3 h (I), cells were

lysed, and soluble proteins (S) were isolated as described in Methods. U,

cells before isopropyl-b-D-thiogalactopyranosid induction. Gel loadings

are based on equal amounts of cell cultures at OD600 = 1.5. Arrowheads

indicate position of recombinant proteins. Molecular size markers (kD)

are indicated at the left.

(B) and (C) HPLC analysis of assays employing soluble E. coli lysates

expressing recombinant MBP-DPPH with chlorophyll (B) or phein (C) as

substrate. HPLC traces at A665 before (0 min) and after 90 min of

incubation at 258C are shown. Note that only in the case of phein were

the respective dephytylated products (pheides) formed. Asterisks indi-

cate the C13 epimers of adjacent peaks. In (B), arrows indicate the

expected position of chlide b and chlide a, respectively. Chl, chlorophyll.

(D) Pheide a (left) and pheide b (right) formation from phein in assays with

recombinant MBP-DPPH before (black) and after (white) 24 h of digestion

with factor XA. As controls, the substrate was incubated with the vector

control (MBP, gray), recombinant MBP-DPPHS221A (hatched), or without E.

coli extract (Phein; dotted). Data aremean6 SD of three independent assays.
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Figure 8. Phylogenetic Analysis and Sequence Alignment of PPH Homologs.

776 The Plant Cell
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that PPHs are single-copy genes. Figure 8B shows an alignment

of selected proteins from the PPH clade shown in Figure 8A. The

proteins exhibited sequence identities between 38.6% (Ot PPH

versus Os PPH) and 79.1% (Zm PPH versus Os PPH). Except for

Ostreococcus taurii, all shown PPH proteins contained chloro-

plast transit peptides as predicted by ChloroP. An a/b hydrolase

fold (InterPro IPR000120; Pfam PF00561) was present in all PPH

proteins, but a screen in the InterPro database (http://www.ebi.

ac.uk/Tools/InterProScan/) did not identify other known con-

served motifs. However, a novel motif with the consensus

sequence [AV]-x-[LIV]-x-G-N-S-[LIV]-G-G-[YF]-[LIV] (underlined

in Figure 8B) was present, which we tentatively named the PPH

motif and which was most similar to, but distinct from, the lipase

GDSL motif of the PROSITE database (PS01098). The core

sequence of the PPH motif (G-N-S-[LIV]-G-G) was also con-

served in the proteins of clade II, but not clade III (see Supple-

mental Figure 7A online), indicating a possible related function of

clade II proteins. To the best of our knowledge, none of the

proteins in the tree have functionally been characterized. The

active site ofmany hydrolytic enzymes is composed of a catalytic

triad with a Ser residue that carries out the nucleophilic attack of

the substrate (Dodson and Wlodawer, 1998). In analogy to

PS01098 (see Supplemental Figure 7B online) and because

PPH catalyzes the ester bond hydrolysis reaction from phein a to

pheide a and phytol, the Ser residue of the PPH motif (marked

with an arrowhead in Figure 8B) is likely the active-site Ser of

PPHs. As shown above (Figures 2E and 7D), Ser-221 of Arabi-

dopsis PPH was required for both in vitro PPH activity and

pph-1 complementation.

DISCUSSION

A Novel Candidate Protein for Chlorophyll Dephytylation in

Senescent Leaves

The need for a phytol-cleaving reaction in chlorophyll breakdown

is rationalized by the fact that the final breakdown products,

NCCs, are water soluble and are located inside the vacuole

(Matile et al., 1988). Phytol removal had been considered as an

early reaction of the pathway, and mutants defective in either

PAO (pao1) or red chlorophyll catabolite reductase (acd2) accu-

mulate dephytylated pigments (Pružinská et al., 2003, 2007;

Tanaka et al., 2003; Pružinská et al., 2005). Whereas red chlo-

rophyll catabolites found in acd2-2 during senescence are (par-

tially) localized inside the vacuole (Pružinská et al., 2007), pheide

a accumulating in pao1 is retained in the plastid (S. Aubry and S.

Hörtensteiner, unpublished results). These data indicate that

phytol cleavage occurs rather early in the pathway and that the

activity resides in the chloroplast. Nevertheless, the molecular

identification of chlorophyllases questioned the exclusive loca-

tion of dephytylation inside the plastid because several of the

genes cloned so far indicated localization of the deduced pro-

teins in the cytosol or vacuole (Takamiya et al., 2000). Experi-

mental evidence for subcellular CLH localization using GFP

fusions was ambiguous (Okazawa et al., 2006; Schenk et al.,

2007), and in only one case, namely, Citrus Chlase1, has chlo-

roplast localization been established immunologically (Harpaz-

Saad et al., 2007; Azoulay Shemer et al., 2008). Nevertheless, the

role of CLH in chlorophyll breakdown during leaf senescence

remained elusive until our recent report, in which we demon-

strated that CLHs are not essential for senescence-related

chlorophyll breakdown in Arabidopsis (Schenk et al., 2007). We

based our assumption on the analysis of clh single and double

mutants, which were marginally affected in chlorophyll break-

down. In addition, CLH expression was not correlated with

senescence (Liao et al., 2007; Schenk et al., 2007), and over-

expression of CLHs in Arabidopsis did not accelerate leaf se-

nescence (Benedetti and Arruda, 2002; Kariola et al., 2005).

Here, we show that despite the presence of CLHs in pph-1, only

small quantities of chlorophyll are converted to phytol-free

NCCs. This supports our earlier finding of CLHs playing only a

minor role in chlorophyll breakdown (Schenk et al., 2007), but the

data presented here prompted us to suggest that PPH is a major

chlorophyll-dephytylating enzyme during leaf senescence. By

contrast, during fruit ripening of Citrus limon, levels of Chlase1 (a

member of the CLH protein family) negatively correlated with

chlorophyll amounts at the cellular level. Moreover, expression of

the gene was increased by ethylene treatment, which also

considerably accelerated chlorophyll breakdown (Azoulay

Shemer et al., 2008). This implied that Chlase1 is involved in

chlorophyll breakdown during Citrus fruit ripening (Azoulay

Shemer et al., 2008), but further analysis is required to elucidate

whether PPH might also have a role in fruits.

We identified PPH using a functional genomic approach, a

powerful tool that has previously been used to identify the

enzymes involved in chlorophyll breakdown at the molecular

level (Pružinská et al., 2003). Deficiency of PPH resulted in a

cosmetic stay-green phenotype (see below). In addition, PPH

was highly coexpressed with and embedded within a network of

genes involved in chlorophyll breakdown, namely, PAO, NYC1,

and SGR1. The two other candidates obtained by this approach,

namely, At1g54570 and At3g26840, were homologous to each

other and had been shown in proteomic studies to localize to

Figure 8. (continued).

(A) Maximum likelihood phylogenetic tree of PPH and related proteins from plants, algae, and cyanobacteria. Branch support values obtained from

1,000 bootstraps are indicated when higher than 50%. Three clades (I, II, and III) are distinguished. For protein accession numbers, see Methods. At,

Arabidopsis thaliana; Cr, Chlamydomonas reinhardtii; Nt, Nicotiana tabacum; Ol, Ostreococcus lucimarinus; Os, Oryza sativa; Ot, Ostreococcus taurii;

Pp, Physcomitrella patens; Ps, Picea sitchensis; Pt, Phaeodactylum tricornutum; Sco, Synechococcus sp PCC 7002; Scy, Synechocystis sp PCC 6803;

Vv, Vitis vinifera; Zm, Zea mays.

(B) Sequence alignment of PPH proteins from different species. Black shading with white letters, gray shading with white letters, and gray shading with

black letters reflect 80, 60, and 40% sequence conservation, respectively, with Blosum62 similarity group enabled. A conserved domain (named the

PPH domain) containing the proposed active-site Ser residue (arrowhead) is underlined.
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plastoglobules (Vidi et al., 2006; Ytterberg et al., 2006). During

leaf senescence, plastoglobules increase in size and number

(Matile et al., 1999), and using electron tomography they were

shown to form a continuum with the outer leaflet of the thylakoid

membrane (Austin et al., 2006). Furthermore, plastoglobules

contain large amounts of phytol and fatty acid phytyl esters

(Gaude et al., 2007), and a salvage pathway of chlorophyll-

derived phytol for tocopherol biosynthesis was recently estab-

lished (Ischebeck et al., 2006). However, using single and double

mutants, a direct role for At1g54570/At3g26840 in chlorophyll

breakdown was not obvious.

PPH Is a Pheophytinase but Not a Chlorophyllase

The analysis of in vitro PPH activity after expression in E. coli

yielded surprising results (Figure 7). The enzyme accepted phein

as substrate, thereby both phein a and b were converted to the

respective phytol-free pigments, pheide a and pheide b. By

contrast, chlorophyll was not a substrate for the enzyme and did

not inhibit pheophytinase activity in a competitive manner. In

vitro–expressed CLH proteins, however, are much less specific

and accept different porphyrinic substrates (see Supplemental

Figure 5 online; Fiedor et al., 1992) but also unrelated hydropho-

bic esters, such as p-nitrophenyl decanoate (Arkus et al., 2005).

The phein specificity of PPH was in agreement with the obser-

vation that pph-1 accumulated substantial amounts of phein

during leaf senescence. However, compared with the pao1

mutant, which accumulates up to 150 mg pheide a g21 leaf

material (Pružinská et al., 2005), the amounts of phein found in

pph-1 (Figure 6D) were considerably smaller (;28 mg phein a

g21 leaf material). We speculated that PAO could act on phein a,

yet phein a levels were not increased in a pph-1 pao1 double

mutant. Alternatively, an efficient (unknown) feedback mecha-

nismmight prevent further chlorophyll breakdown if the pathway

is blocked. However, the fact that small quantities of NCCs

accumulated in pph-1 (Figure 6E) indicated some leakage,

possibly the result of a limited participation of other hydrolases,

such as CLHs.

Based on our results, we conclude that the order of the early

reactions in chlorophyll breakdown during senescence is likely

different than commonly assumed so far (Hörtensteiner, 2006).

Thus, Mg release seems to precede phytol cleavage, resulting

in the formation of intermediates in the following order: chloro-

phyll/phein/pheide.Asaconsequence,weproposeachanged

major route of chlorophyll metabolism, in which the reactions of

chlorophyll biosynthesis and degradation are no longer linked

through chlide as suggested earlier (Rüdiger, 2002) (Figure 9A).

Instead, the anabolic and catabolic pathways are largely meta-

bolically separated, but are connected through the chlorophyll

cycle (Rüdiger, 2002). Thereby, the oxidative steps, catalyzed by

chlorophyll a oxygenase (Tanaka et al., 1998), mainly occur at the

level of phytol-free chlide, whereas b to a reduction, involving

NYC1/NOL, mainly occurs at the level of chlorophyll.

Several published reports have described accumulation of

various green intermediates of chlorophyll breakdown, including

phein and pyropheophytin (Schoch et al., 1981; Schoch and

Vielwerth, 1983; Amir-Shapira et al., 1987). However, dephyty-

lated pigments, such as chlide, pheide, and pyropheophorbide,

have been found as well (Amir-Shapira et al., 1987; Ziegler et al.,

1988; Shimokawa et al., 1990; Shioi et al., 1991; Roca et al.,

2004). Identification of Mg-free pheo intermediates is in agree-

ment with the proposed route, but accumulation of chlide would

argue against it. Chlide has been found both in fruits, such as

Citrus, where chlorophyllase indeed seems to be involved in vivo

(Azoulay Shemer et al., 2008), and in systems exhibiting rather

high levels of in vitro chlorophyllase activity. Historically, chloro-

phyllase activity is determined in the presence of high concen-

trations of acetone or detergent (i.e., similar conditions as used

for extraction of chlorophyll pigments from plant tissues). Thus,

to determine in vivo quantities of chlide, care must be taken

during pigment extraction to avoid artificial activation of chloro-

phyllases. As an example, in Arabidopsis, the fraction of chlide

does not exceed 0.5% of total chlorophyll (Schenk et al., 2007),

yet reports have been published claiming chlide fractions be-

tween 10 and 40% (Benedetti and Arruda, 2002; Kariola et al.,

2005). Likewise, the occurrence of chlide in some stay-green

mutants, such as F. pratensis Bf993 (Vicentini et al., 1995b), is

correlated with advanced senescence, likely due to tissue rup-

ture and subsequent nonphysiological chlorophyll hydrolysis

(Aubry et al., 2008). In this work, only negligible amounts of chlide

were found in the wild type or pph-1 (Figure 6). In conclusion, we

argue that the proposed route of chlorophyll breakdown during

leaf senescence via phein instead of chlide does not conflict with

data from the literature. However, the pathway involving PPH

might be accompanied by additional, minor activities that con-

vert some chlorophyll to chlide.

pph-1 Is a Nonfunctional Stay-Green Mutant Deficient in

Chlorophyll Breakdown

The absence of PPH in pph mutants caused a stay-green

phenotype, in which senescence parameters were uncoupled

from chlorophyll breakdown. Thus, pph mutants can be classi-

fied as cosmetic, nonfunctional type C stay-greens (Thomas and

Howarth, 2000). Despite the accumulation of phein a (see above),

pph mutants did not exhibit a lesion-mimic phenotype. This is in

contrast with pao1 and acd2, which were shown to accumulate

pheide a and red chlorophyll catabolites, respectively (Pružinská

et al., 2005, 2007). Two hypotheses might explain this fact. First,

the amount of phein accumulating in pph is not sufficient to

cause cell death, or, second, phototoxicity of phein is prevented

through its binding to LHCs. The latter is supported by the

observation that, despite the loss of photosynthetic activity

during senescence in pph-1, it is assumed that the mutant is

able to dissipate light energy absorbed by the retained pigments.

This is most likely achieved through the binding of chlorophyll

to its apoproteins, but, as in the case of other nonfunctional

stay-green mutants, the mechanism of energy quenching in

pph-1 remains unknown. Furthermore, even though senescence-

regulated genes of chlorophyll breakdown, such as PAO and

SGR1, are upregulated in pph-1 (Figure 3), as they are in the wild

type, chlorophyll breakdown is prevented. It is likely that the

porphyrin pigments remain attached to their apoproteins as long

as they carry the phytol moiety and are thus not accessible to

further downstream catabolic enzymes. This view is supported

by the fact that in pph-1 or other stay-green mutants, such as
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nye1 or nyc1 (Kusaba et al., 2007; Ren et al., 2007), no increase in

free chlorophyll has been observed. In this respect, it is important

to note that pph-1 is particularly defective in chlorophyll b

degradation, and it thus has a phenotype that greatly resembles

that of nyc1. However, NYC1 and NOL expression were not

altered in pph-1 compared with the wild type, and further

analysis is required to elucidate whether chlorophyll b reductase

activity is affected in pph-1. pph-1 accumulated phein a but not

pheinb, indicating that theb to a conversion occurs before phytol

hydrolysis. A tentativemodel of reactions required for chlorophyll-

apoprotein degradation can be drawn, integrating published

data and the results obtained in this work (Figure 9B). In this

model, the concerted activity of (at least) three proteins (i.e.,

SGR, NYC1, and PPH) is required for the initiation of LHC protein

degradation. The stromal localization of PPH implies that phein

would be released from the complex before hydrolysis; however,

PPH more likely transiently associates with components of the

thylakoid membrane during catalysis. Similar interactions have

been shown between envelope-bound PAO and stromal red

chlorophyll catabolite reductase (Pružinská et al., 2007) and

between LHC subunits and stroma-localized SGR (Park et al.,

2007). LHCs are largely retained in pph-1; thus, it seems rea-

sonable to assume that dephytylation (through PPH) is required

for pigment release from the complexes as a prerequisite for the

subsequent proteolytic degradation of the apoproteins. Alterna-

tively, stabilization of LHC in pph-1 could be achieved by

preventing further chlorophyll b to chlorophyll a conversion as

a consequence of phein a retention in the mutant.

PPH Is a Member of a Novel Subclass of a/b Hydrolases

From the distribution of PPH and PPH-like proteins in a phylo-

genetic tree (Figure 8), it can be hypothesized that they are all

derived from an ancestral bacterial esterase gene that was

duplicated twice. After endosymbiosis, one gene copy was

recruited as PPH. This view is supported by the fact that each

of the eukaryotic genomes analyzed contained a single copy of

PPH,whichwas significantly distinct from the two other clades of

the tree. In addition, the PPH clade did not contain a bacterial

ortholog, indicating that PPH is absent from cyanobacteria. This

is in agreement with recent labeling studies for chlorophyll

Figure 9. Tentative Models for Chlorophyll Metabolism and for Chloro-

phyll-Apoprotein Degradation.

(A) Schematic drawing of chlorophyll biosynthesis and degradation,

integrating the findings of this work. In this model, anabolic and catabolic

steps do not have overlapping activities but are interconnected through

the chlorophyll cycle. Thickness of arrows within the cycle reflects

relative activities of respective enzymes as suggested by Rüdiger (2002).

CLHs might marginally contribute to chlorophyll degradation (thin red

arrows), but the bulk of chlorophyll seems to be catabolized via phein a

and PPH (thick red arrows).

(B) Tentative model for the degradation of LHC-chlorophyll complexes

during senescence in Col-0 and pph-1. Upon senescence induction in

the wild type, SGR, NYC1, and PPH are activated. Acting independently

or in concert, these induced proteins cause structural changes and/or

partial destabilization of the LHC-chlorophyll complexes, at least in part

through chlorophyll b to chlorophyll a conversion catalyzed by NYC1. By

contrast, the function of SGR in this process is not resolved yet. These

changes allow proteases to access and degrade the apoproteins. In the

absence of PPH in pph mutants, LHC complexes are stabilized and not

accessible for proteases, possibly because of the retention of phytylated

pigments within the complexes. Alternatively, LHCs could be stabilized

by preventing/slowing down further chlorophyll b to a conversion as a

consequence of phein a accumulation.

CAO, chlide a oxygenase; Chl, chlorophyll. CS, chl synthase; MCS,

metal-chelating substance; RCCR, red chlorophyll catabolite reductase.
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synthesis and degradation in Synechocystis sp PCC 6803,

demonstrating that a continuous chlorophyll dephytylation/

chlide rephytylation cycle operates in cyanobacteria (Vavilin

and Vermaas, 2007). However, Synechocystis sp PCC 6803

does not contain a gene with significant homology to CLHs;

therefore, the nature of the phytol cleaving activity remains

unknown (Vavilin and Vermaas, 2007). The presence of PPH

proteins in evolutionary divergent plant species substantiates the

likelihood of a common, important function for these proteins.

The primary amino acid sequences of PPH proteins exhibited

several domains that are highly conserved between the mem-

bers. Among these was a motif (named the PPH domain) with a

conserved Ser residue, which, based on homology to nearly 500

hydrolases from bacteria to humans, most likely represents the

active-site residue (see Supplemental Figure 7C online). Site-

directed mutagenesis of the Ser residue seemed to confirm this,

although we cannot exclude that the mutation might have

impaired proper PPH folding, thereby causing the observed

loss of function. ThePPHdomainwasmost similar to, but distinct

from, a lipase domain (PROSITE PS01098) containing the core

sequenceG-D-S-[LIVM]. In PPHs, Asp is replaced by an invariant

Asn residue, which could be involved in defining substrate

specificity. By contrast, CLH proteins contain another PROSITE

domain (PS00120) with the core consensus G-[HYVW]-S-x-G

(see Supplemental Figure 7B online). The active site of many a/b

hydrolases, including proteases and lipases, is composed of a

catalytic triad that, in addition to the active Ser residue, involves a

His and Asp residue (Dodson and Wlodawer, 1998). Several of

these residues are conservedwithin PPHproteins; which of them

are essential for PPH activity remains to be elucidated by site-

directed mutagenesis.

In conclusion, we have identified an esterase, named PPH,

that is involved in chlorophyll breakdownduring leaf senescence.

Our data demonstrate that the absence of PPH causes indefinite

retention of greenness. We furthermore provide in vitro and in

vivo evidence that PPH specifically cleaves the phytol ester of

phein, but not chlorophyll. We propose that PPH is the major

dephytylating activity in chlorophyll breakdown and is active

downstream of chlorophyll b reductase (NYC1). Hence, the

sequence of early reactions in chlorophyll breakdown has to be

reconsidered and very likely proceeds in the following order:

chlorophyll b/ chlorophyll a/ phein a/ pheide a. Further

analysis will be required to analyze whether PPH might also be

involved in other instances of chlorophyll metabolism, such as

chlorophyll turnover at the steady state level or during fruit

ripening.

METHODS

Plant Material and Senescence Induction

Arabidopsis thaliana ecotype Col-0 was used as the wild type. T-DNA

insertion lines were from the following collections: SALK (Alonso et al.,

2003): at5g13800-1 (pph-1), SALK_000095; at1g54570-1, SALK_034549;

at3g26840-1, SALK_071769; JIC SM lines (Tissier et al., 1999): pph-2,

SM_3_15198, and GABI lines (Rosso et al., 2003): pph-3, GABI_453A08.

SALK and SM lines were obtained from the European Arabidopsis Stock

Center, Nottingham, UK. The GABI line was obtained fromGABI Kat, MPI

for Plant Breeding Research, Cologne, Germany. Homozygous plants

were identified by PCR using T-DNA-, transposon-, and gene-specific

primers as listed in Supplemental Table 1 online. Likewise, homozygous

at1g54570-1 at3g26840-1 and pph-1 pao1 double mutants were identi-

fied by PCR. Plants were grown on soil in long-day conditions in a

greenhouse with fluence rates of 100 to 200 mmol photons m22 s21 at

228C. For senescence induction, detached leaves of 3- to 4-week-old

plants were incubated on wet filter paper for up to 7 d in the dark.

Alternatively, individual attached leaves were covered with aluminum foil.

Biocomputational Methods and Phylogenetic Analysis

We screened the TAIR8 protein database (http://www.Arabidopsis.org)

for hits containing the phrase “alpha/beta.” Using the BULK PROTEIN

ANALYSIS tool, a subset of 462 proteins was analyzed for proteins

containing a putative plastid-targeting sequence. Screening for known

protein function was done with the GENE ONTOLOGY ANNOTATION

tool.

Homologs of PPH were identified by BLASTP searches (Altschul et al.,

1997) with databases of the National Center for Biotechnology Informa-

tion (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) and the Joint Genome Institute (http://

www.jgi.doe.gov). For phylogenetic analysis, multiple sequence align-

ment of PPH amino acid sequences was generated with PROMALS3D

(Pei et al., 2008) using default settings. The alignment was curated using

Gblocks 0.91b (Talavera and Castresana, 2007) with the following pa-

rameters: 15, minimum number of sequences for conserved and flanking

positions: 120, maximum number of continuous nonconserved positions;

2, minimum length of a block; all, gap positions. The maximum likelihood

treewas obtainedwith PhyML3.0 (http://www.atgc-montpellier.fr/phyml;

Guindon and Gascuel, 2003) using the LG+I+G model (Le and Gascuel,

2008) with four substitution rate categories and estimated gamma shape

parameter and proportion of invariant sites. Default settingswere used for

other parameters. Branch support values are based on 1000 nonpara-

metric bootstrap replicates.

For Figure 8B and Supplemental Figure 7 online, sequences were

aligned using the programs DIALIGN (Morgenstern, 2004), GENEDOC

(http://www.psc.edu/biomed/genedoc), and WebLogo (http://weblogo.

threeplusone.com).

pph-1 Complementation

A full-length cDNA sequence of PPH was obtained from the RIKEN

resource (Seki et al., 2002). In a two-step PCR amplification using Pfu

polymerase (Promega) and the primers listed in Supplemental Table

1 online, Gateway BP recombination sites were added to the PPH cDNA.

PPH was cloned behind the 35S promoter of the destination vector

pMDC32 (Curtis and Grossniklaus, 2003) using Gateway technology

(Invitrogen). Likewise, a PPH S221A missense mutation was produced in

pMDC32. Two overlapping PCR fragments containing the mutation were

produced by PCR using Pfu polymerase, attB1, and gene-specific

primers as listed in Supplemental Table 1 online. In a second PCR

reaction, the fragments were combined to yield PPHS221A that, after

verification by sequencing, was introduced behind the 35S promoter of

pMDC32 (35S:PPHS221A) using Gateway technology. pph-1 was trans-

formed with the flower dip method (Clough and Bent, 1998). Transform-

ants were selected on hygromycin, and homozygous T2 plants were used

for further analysis.

GFP Fusion Protein Analysis

PPH cDNA was PCR amplified using the primers listed in Supplemental

Table 1 online and cloned into pMDC84 (Curtis and Grossniklaus, 2003)

by Gateway technology, thereby producing an N-terminal fusion of PPH
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with GFP (PPH-GFP). Arabidopsis mesophyll protoplasts were isolated

from 6-week-old short-day-grown plants according to published proce-

dures (Endler et al., 2006). Cell numbers were quantified with a Neubauer

chamber and adjusted to a density of 2 3 106 protoplasts mL21.

Protoplasts were transformed by 20%polyethylene glycol transformation

according to published procedures (Meyer et al., 2006). Transformed

cells were incubated for 48 h in the dark at room temperature before laser

scanning confocal microscopic analysis (DM IRE2; Leica Microsystems).

GFP fluorescence was imaged at an excitation wavelength of 488 nm,

and the emission signal was recovered between 495 and 530 nm. TIC110-

GFP expressed from pCL60-TIC110-GFP (Schenk et al., 2007) was used

as a control for plastid envelope localization.

Protein Import Experiments

[35S]-Met–labeled PPHwas synthesized fromArabidopsis full-length PPH

cloned in pBluescript with the TNT T7 Quick Coupled Transcription/

Translation System (Promega). Intact chloroplasts of 4-week-old in vitro–

grown Arabidopsis plants (ecotype Col-2) were isolated as published

(Kubis et al., 2008) with the following modifications. The chloroplast

isolation buffer was composed of 50 mM HEPES-KOH, pH 7.5, 2 mM

EDTA, 1 mM MnCl2, 1 mM MgCl2, 330 mM sorbitol, 100 mM Na-

ascorbate, 0.25% BSA, and 0.05% protease inhibitor cocktail (Sigma-

Aldrich). Chloroplasts were purified on a 40/85% step gradient of Percoll

(GE Healthcare) in 300 mM sorbitol, 20 mM Tricine-KOH, pH 8.5, 5 mM

MgCl2, and 2.5 mM EDTA. PPH import assays were performed as

published (Fitzpatrick and Keegstra, 2001). For each import reaction,

chloroplasts corresponding to 15 mg of chlorophyll and 6.5 mL of in vitro–

translated PPH preprotein were used. Lysis of chloroplasts, separation of

stroma frommembranes, and alkalinemembrane treatmentwere done as

described (Smith et al., 2002). All samples were resolved by SDS-PAGE

and visualized using a phosphor imager (Bio-Rad).

RNA Isolation and RT-PCR

RNA was isolated using the Plant RNeasy kit (Qiagen). After DNA

digestion with RQ1 DNase (Promega), first-strand cDNAwas synthesized

using the RETROscript kit (Ambion). PCR was performed with a non-

saturating number of amplification cycles as shown in the figures using

gene-specific primers as listed in Supplemental Table 1 online.

Analysis of Chlorophyll and Chlorophyll Catabolites

For spectrophotometric determination of chlorophyll concentrations

(Strain et al., 1971), chlorophyll was extracted from leaf tissue by

homogenization in liquid nitrogen and subsequent threefold extraction

into 80% (v/v) acetone containing 1 mM KOH. After centrifugation (2 min;

16,000g), supernatants were combined and used for analysis.

For HPLC analysis of green chlorophyll catabolites (chlorophyll, chlide,

pheide, and phein), liquid nitrogen-homogenized tissue was extracted in

10% (v/v) 0.2 M Tris-HCl, pH 8, in acetone, cooled to –208C (20 mL g21

fresh weight), and incubated at –208C for 2 h in the dark. After removal of

insoluble material by centrifugation, supernatants were analyzed by

reverse-phase HPLC as described (Pružinská et al., 2005). Pigments

were identified by their absorption spectra, peak ratios, and comigration

with authentic standards (Roca et al., 2004). For quantification, chloro-

phyll solutions of defined concentrations were analyzed by HPLC, and

peak areas at A665 referred to the injected quantities. Likewise, pheo

pigments obtained after acidification of chlorophyll solutions (see below)

were quantified spectrophotometrically (Porra, 1991) and used to cali-

brate HPLC peak areas.

NCCs were extracted from leaf tissue and analyzed as described

(Pružinská et al., 2005).

Chlorophyll Fluorescence and CO2 Assimilation Rate

Senescence was induced by darkening attached leaves with aluminum

foil. Maximumquantum yield of PSII (Fv/Fm) wasmeasuredwith a portable

photosynthesis system LI-COR 6400 (Li-Cor). Rates of CO2 assimilation

were determined at a flux density of 0 to 1000 mmol m22 s21 and a CO2

concentration of 380 mmol mol21.

Analysis of Recombinant PPH

For heterologous expression of PPH in Escherichia coli, a truncated

fragment of PPH cDNA, lacking the 46 59-terminal amino acids encoding

the predicted chloroplast transit peptide, was produced byPCRusing Pfu

polymerase and the primers listed in Supplemental Table 1 online. After

restriction digest withBamHI/SalI, the fragment was cloned into pMAL-c2

(New England Biolabs), producing an MBP-truncated PPH (DPPH) fusion

(MBP-DPPH). Likewise, a S221A missense mutation was introduced into

DPPH by PCR as described above and cloned into pMAL-c2 (MBP-

DPPHS221A). After verification of constructs by sequencing, recombinant

proteins were allowed to accumulate after chemical induction of gene

expression for 3 h as described (Wüthrich et al., 2000). Cells were lysed by

lysozyme treatment and sonication as described (Wüthrich et al., 2000)

using 0.1 M MOPS-KOH, pH 7.0, as buffer. Crude cell extracts were

supplemented with 10% (v/v) glycerol and either directly used for assays

or frozen in liquid nitrogen, which did not affect enzyme activity. For MBP

fusion protein cleavage, E. coli extracts were treated for 24 h with factor

XA (50 mg g21 protein) according to the manufacturer’s protocol (New

England Biolabs). Recombinant Citrus Chlase1 was expressed as a

thioredoxin fusion protein as described (Jakob-Wilk et al., 1999). Crude

Chlase1 extracts were produced as above.

The assays (total volume 200 mL) consisted of 10 mL crude cell extracts

(corresponding to 0.36mL of original cell culture at OD600= 1.5) and 20mL

of pigment substrates dissolved in acetone (final concentration of pig-

ment substrates, 29 mM; final acetone concentration, 10%). After incu-

bation at 258C for various time periods as indicated in the figures, the

reaction was stopped by the addition of acetone to a final concentration

of 66%. After centrifugation (2min at 18,000g), samples were analyzed by

HPLC as described above. Chlorophyll used as substrate was isolated

from coffee (Coffea arabica) leaves as described (Vicentini et al., 1995a)

and quantified photometrically (Strain et al., 1971). For the production of

phein, the chlorophyll solution was acidified by the addition of HCl to a

final concentration of 20 mM. After 2 min, 20 mM NaOH (final concen-

tration) was added to neutralize the solution, whichwas then employed as

substrate in the assays.

Extraction and Analysis of Photosystem Subcomplexes

Chloroplast membranes were isolated according to established proce-

dures (Oh et al., 2003). Membranes were subsequently solubilized on ice

for 30 min with 0.8% (w/v) dodecylmaltoside in 13 PBS. After centrifu-

gation (5 min, 15,000g, 48C), complexes were separated on a linear

gradient of 1.0 to 0.1 M sucrose in 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8 (0.05%, w/v)

dodecylmaltoside. After centrifugation at 48C (197,000g for 16 h), 0.5 mL

fractions were withdrawn with a gradient former (AutoDensiFlow II;

Buchler) and analyzed by immunoblotting (see below).

Protein Extraction and Immunoblot Analysis

Total leaf protein and soluble and membrane fractions were prepared

essentially as described (Pružinská et al., 2003; Schenk et al., 2007). SDS-

PAGE and subsequent immunoblot analysis were performed as de-

scribed (Pružinská et al., 2007). The following antibodies were used:

monoclonal antibodies against PAO (1:500; Gray et al., 2004) and

polyclonal antibodies against LHCa1, LHCa2, LHCb1, LHCb2, PsbA
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(1:2000; AgriSera), PsaA (1:5000; J.D. Rochaix, Geneva, Switzerland),

and Rubisco large subunit (1:2000; S. Gepstein, Haifa, Israel).

Transmission Electron Microscopy

Leaf segments (23 20 mm) were fixed at room temperature in 2.5% (v/v)

glutaraldehyde and 1% (w/v) formaldehyde (freshly prepared from para-

formaldehyde) in 0.1 M sodium cacodylate buffer, pH 7.3. After washing

in buffer, the samples were postfixed in buffered 1% osmium tetroxide,

washed, dehydrated in a graded series of ethanol, and embedded in LR

white resin. The resin was polymerized at 608C. Ultrathin sections were

cut with a diamond knife in an Ultracut UCT ultramicrotome (Leica). The

sections were stained with saturated uranyl acetate in water and lead

citrate (Reynolds, 1963) and observed using a Philips CM10 transmission

electron microscope.

Accession Numbers

Protein sequences used in this work are as follows. GenBank identifica-

tion numbers: Arabidopsis thaliana (At): At PPH, 15240707 (At5g13800);

At4g36530, 15234433; At5g19850, 26450541; SGR1, 18416035

(At4g22920); PAO, 15230543 (At3g44880); NYC1, 18413962

(At4g13250); NOL, 18414726 (At5g04900); CLH1, 18394772

(At1g19670); CLH2, 15240020 (At5g43860); Chlamydomonas reinhardtii

(Cr): Cr PPH, 159490010; Cr XP1701, 159486857; Cr XP1698,

159480594; Citrus sinensis (Cs): Chlase1, 7328567; Nicotiana tabacum

(Nt): Nt PPH, 156763846; Ostreococcus lucimarinus (Ol): Ol PPH,

145340970; Ol XP1422, 145355583; Oryza sativa (Os): Os PPH,

115467988 (Os06g0354700); Os EAZ404, 125600825; Os EAZ243,

125583397; Ostreococcus taurii (Ot): Ot PPH, 116000661; Ot CAL579,

116055845;Physcomitrella patens (Pp): Pp PPH, 168018382; Pp XP1785,

168067769; Pp XP1762, 168019983; Picea sitchensis (Ps): Ps ABK247,

116788178; Synechococcus sp PCC 7002 (Sco): Sco YP1733,

170076657; Sco YP1734, 170077791; Sco YP1735, 170078876; Syne-

chocystis sp PCC 6803 (Scy): Scy slr1917, 16329733; Scy slr1235,

16330114; Vitis vinifera (Vv): Vv PPH, 157350650; Vv CAO228,

157348115; Zea mays (Zm): Zm PPH, 194706646; Zm ACF844,

194,700,822. Phaeodactylum tricornutum (Pt) protein IDs are from the

Joint Genome Initiative (http://jgi.doe.gov): Pt PPH, 41648; Pt 4967, 4967.
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The following materials are available in the online version of this article.

Supplemental Figure 1. Natural Senescence of Col-0 and pph-1.

Supplemental Figure 2. Changes in Net Photosynthesis during

Senescence in pph-1.

Supplemental Figure 3. Immunoblot Analysis of Photosynthetic

Complexes after Sucrose Density Gradient Centrifugation.

Supplemental Figure 4. Accumulation of Chlorophyll a Derivatives in

pph-1.

Supplemental Figure 5. Activity Determination of Recombinant

Citrus Chlorophyllase.

Supplemental Figure 6. Activity Determination of Recombinant PPH.

Supplemental Figure 7. Sequence Alignment of the Active-Site

Domain of PPH and PPH-Like Proteins.

Supplemental Table 1. Primers Used in This Work.

Supplemental Data Set 1. Sequences Used to Generate the Phylo-

genetic Tree Presented in Figure 8A.
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